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Welcome! 

Welcome to the Washington Township Historical Society’s 33rd Annual Historic House Tour! 
 

We a e so pleased that you ha e joined us today to sha e in ou  to n’s uni ue histo y as shown 

through the cemeteries, homes, and buildings that are on the tou .  This yea ’s tou  ill allo  
you to tour primarily through three sections of Washington Township – German Valley, 

Schooley’s Mountain, and Pleasant G o e – as well as a bonus home with a Dickens’ Village to 

delight everyone.  Three of the homes on the tour have never been on before and we are so 

grateful to all the owners for opening up these homes for all to enjoy. 

    

We hope you enjoy the tour as much as we have enjoyed putting it together for you! 

 

Acknowledgments 

The Washington Township Historical Society extends our deepest thanks to the owners and 

caretakers of the homes, the church, and the cemetery on the tour for their generosity.   
 

As always, we are most grateful to area businesses and professionals for their generous 

contributions and support as patrons. 
 

We appreciate the help of Sgt. James Burns of the Washington Township Police Department 

and all the officers who have helped ensure a safe House Tour.  
 

A special thank you goes to the Garden Club of Long Valley for creating the beautiful 

arrangements you will notice on the tour.  They are the masterful gardeners who tend the 

perennial gardens at the museum year round and we give heartfelt thanks for all their hard 

work.   
 

We thank the Municipal Building, Our Lady of the Mountain Church, and The Life Giving 

Fountain Romanian Orthodox Church for providing parking for visitors on the tour. 

 

A special thank you goes to Scott Frech and all the workers of the WT Municipal Public Works 

for providing cones for the tour. 

 

This year we would also like to thank Susan Coscia for her expertise in creating the new banner 

for the museum. 

 

Many thanks go to the friends, scouts, West Morris Central High School students, and 

Washington Township Historical Society members who serve as docents in the homes. 

 

In respect for the homeowners, NO PHOTOGRAPHY will be allowed in the homes. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

DISCLAIMER:  The purchase of an admission ticket to the Tour constitutes a license revocable at the will of the Washington 

Township Historical Society.  The ticket price is non-refundable.  Licensee assumes all reasonable risks and releases the Society 

and exhibitors from any and all liability resulting from the normal conduct of the tour. 



German Valley 

Washington Township was first settled in the Middle Valley area by Samuel Swackhamer in 

1732.  In 1738 other settlers followed, including the families with the surnames of Dufford, 

Nachbar (later Neighbour), Welsh, Weise, Schenkle, Terriberry and Trimmer.  As the land 

settlement of Middle Valley was completed, new development shifted five miles to the north to 

what was at that time called Dutch Valley.  As the majority of the population became German, 

the name changed to German Valley.  During WWI, the anti-German sentiment was strong and 

the name was once again changed to Long Valley, the original Lenni Lenape name for the area 

between Schoole ’s Mountain and Fo  Hill. 
 

German Valley grew and a school was built which today houses the WTHS Museum.  The area 

grew to include general stores, churches, hotels and inns and the Obadiah LaTourette Grist and 

Saw Mill.  Many of these buildings are still extant and serve to give Long Valley its charm.  The 

Jersey Central Railroad came through Long Valley from 1876 to 1976 and the railroad bed is 

now the popular Columbia Trail. 

 

The German Valley Historic District was listed in the National Register of Historic Places in 1983. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

House 1 

 

E. J. Neighbour House 

31 Schooley’s Mountain Road 

Ivy Conway and Michael Parragua Residence 

 

The American Foursquare is a transitional architectural style extremely popular at the turn of the 

twentieth century. Its boxy, uncomplicated form with a dormered hipped roof and a front porch was 

economical to build while maximizing living space. The style appealed to the masses, was a direct 

reaction to the stylistic excesses of the late Victorian era, and fit the new smaller house lots of in-town 

development. Originally from the mid-west it gained many monikers: the Prairie Box or Cornbelt Cube 

among them. Decorative features from several other styles—most notably Craftsman, Colonial Revival, 

Prairie School and Mission—could be incorporated into the plans giving a sense of stylistic variety while 

satisfying homeowners’ desire for hand-crafted detail. The term fou s ua e  is relatively new. 

 

Passed through members of the same family until 2004, the E.J. Neighbour House is linked with two of 

the alley’s fou di g families the Neighbours and Weises. Born in Washington Township and raised in 

Lebanon, Edson followed father L.D.  & older brother, Henry, into farming and then limestone 

quarrying. Marrying Luella Weise, he moved into German Valley where the 1900 census says he was 

quarry supervisor.  In 1910 he was a limestone manufacturer and in 1920 a vice president at the 

American Bank of Morristown. 

 

The house was built in 1920 on land that is part of the original 262 acre holding purchased by settler 

Philip Weise in 1749 for £125, the property passed to EJ’s se o d ife, A a, a d his t o siste s, Mary 

and Grace. G a e’s hus a d, the Re  Tho as Si a to , passed away in 1961 leaving the house to Alice 

Arnold Holz, granddaughter of Edso ’s othe  He y ho had li ed just up the st eet.  The Holzes sold 

the property in 2004. The house is still a work in progress for the current owners who purchased it only 

eighteen months ago and started by reclaiming the yard and who are now painstakingly repairing and 

replacing the many original features including the windows and porch details.  

 

 

 

 
 



 

House 2 

 

Charles and Annie Hall House 

14 East Maple Avenue 

Dr. Gregory & Lee Salmond Residence 

 

Master Carpenter Charles Hall constructed at least fifteen homes in the Township, as well as structures 

such as the Centennial Building in Chester recently restored after heavy fire damage above Taylor’s I e 
Cream Parlor.  This vernacular style house with its Queen Anne and Italianate influences was built in 

1910 for his wife, Annie, and family.  Prior to this, the Halls ow ed property further up S hooley’s 
Mountain Road. While living here daughter, Elizabeth was born.  

 

Charles & A ie’s son LeRoy, a carpenter like his father and grandfather Joseph before, rented close by 

at #18 on what was the  k ow  as S hool Street.   Grandson Charles made the fourth generation of 

carpenter/builders in the family.  The coming of the railroad through the township in 1876 briefly 

brought unrivaled, new vitality and growth to the area and to the construction business before the long 

trending shift in NJ demographics from agriculture to city living decimated the population by a third, a 

trend that was reversed only by the onset of the Great Depression and World War II.  

 

Charles’ houses were sturdily uilt using many of the popular architectural elements of the time—local 

chestnut moldings and wood trim for the hand-carved stairs, wainscoting and pocket doors, slate roofs, 

graceful, wrap-around porches and paired Tuscan columns.  Porches, that most American of house 

embellishments, were a hall ark of Charles’ uildi gs alo g with ultiple ga les, ay wi dows a d 
paired Tuscan columns. Unfortunately, while his buildings have withstood the test of time, most of the 

embellishments and details have not, which makes this home a fully intact example of his workmanship 

a true gem. 

 

Be sure to check out the original Rocco radiators, the claw-footed tub, the elegant, hand-poured 

beveled and leaded glass windows, and the convenient dumb waiter. The now electrified, upstairs gas 

lamps were once operated by a special generator. Only three families have owned the property, the 

Halls, Sheers and Salmonds.   

 

 

 
 



Schooley’s Mountain Springs 

S hooley’s Mou tai  re ei ed its a e for the S holey fa ily ho settled o  S hooley’s 
Mountain around 1730.  Travel was difficult up the mountain, particularly around Big Turn or 

The Jersey Terror  as it was once known.  However, the area became one of the first major 

resorts i  A eri a tha ks to the agi al heali g  haly eate aters i  the spri g o  the 
mountain. The Washington Pike which had been completed in 1810 and the Jersey Central 

Railroad in 1876 made the area accessible.   

 

The Alpha Hotel was the first hotel on the mountain and later became a compound of buildings 

known as Heath House.  Belmont Hall opened and later was renamed Dorincourt and was a 

truly luxurious hotel for its time.  The hotels became the summer playground for the likes of the 

Vanderbilts, Astors, Roosevelts, Goulds and Breckinridges as well as Ulysses S. Grant.  Thomas 

Edison and Rudy Valle were known to enjoy the famous waffles at the Glen Tea Room, which is 

no longer extant.  The S hooley’s Mountain General Store was established by Joseph Heath 

around 1850 and is one of the oldest continuously operated general stores in America. 

 

The S hooley’s Mou tai  Historic District was added to the National Register of Historic Places 

in 1991. 

 

 

 

 

 



House 3 

Jesse Hoffman House 

155 Schooley’s Mountain Road 

Grant and Natalie Lewis Residence 

 

Built before 1799, this three bay, two story vernacular stone home with a center entry has sheltered 

many families over the years.  Located on what was once the five hundred acre Elijah Bond tract that 

had been sold to John Braithwaite in April, 1771, it is in what was known as the hamlet of Springtown, 

Washington Township.  Early deeds describe this property as being on the Washington Turnpike, later 

Route 24 and now known as Schooley’s Mountain Road.  Chartered in 1806, the Washington Turnpike 

connected Morristown and Phillipsburg. 

 

Henry Johnson purchased the home on April 2, 1832 but sadly by March 5, 1835, Henry was deceased 

and an inventory of his goods and chattels is recorded in the Morris County records.  In October of 1835 

Jesse Hoffman purchased the home for $200 from David Dellicker, administrator of Henry Johnson’s will. 

 

Jesse, who listed his occupation as a stonemason, lived there with his first wife, Harriet Parker, who died 

in 1837 and then after 1835 with his second wife, Elizabeth Hunt, and eight children.  He served his 

community as a member of the Assembly in 1843 and 1863 and as Sheriff of Morris County from 1873-

1874.  In 1870 he superintended the building of the Stone Arch Bridge on the center of Long Valley that 

is a familiar structure today.  Jesse sold the home on March 5, 1897 having lived there for 62 years. 

 

The frame addition was added in the early 1980s by the Vey family.  The tasteful addition creates a 

natural transition to the original stone home and enables an active lifestyle for the young family who 

presently lives there.  Note the original pumpkin pine floors in the older section of the home.  The 

present owners, Grant and Natalie Lewis and their family, have been in the home for two years enjoying 

the sense of history and are looking forward to continuing the stewardship of this historic home. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

House 4 

 

Heath Hall 

19 Heath Lane 

Christopher and Amy Evans Residence 

 

One of the few remaining structures on the once extensive Heath House Hotel property, Heath Hall is an 

interesting combination of repurposed architectural elements in a repurposed building. Built as a stable 

and carriage house on the grounds of the former complex, this home combines the stable and carriage 

house into a modern home of great comfort which exudes charm and combines many eye-catching 

architectural elements of both the Heath House and Belmont Hall/Dorincourt Hotels.  

 

After Heath House closed and the main hotel building was moved to Brooklyn as   Sagamon Hall, a music 

school, the property was divided.  The barns and the original, smaller hotel building known as The Alpha 

passed to the Stettler Family as a rustic retreat.  The Alpha deteriorated to a pile of foundation stones; 

however, in 1938 when the Belmont Hall/Dorincourt was demolished, Harry Stetler obtained and 

incorporated numerous architectural features from both hotels into the barns as focal points for the 

house conversion.  

 

Among the salvaged items are the gorgeous front entry, the graceful stair banister and balusters, the 

e or ous side oard a d up oard that o e do i ated a hotel utler’s pa try a d the solid doors, 
once numbered to help guests find their accommodations,  The kitchen, recently refurbished, sports the 

narrow hardwood bowling alley flooring from the Heath House.   

 

The gardens and grounds are reminiscent of the peaceful tranquility that generations of socially 

pro i e t Ne  Yorkers a d Philadelphia s sought hile isiti g The Spri gs.  Note the old sto e 
spring house and rock wall completely constructed with fieldstone from the property.   

 

 

 

 
  

 

 



 

Site 1 

 

Highlands Presbyterian Church 

(formerly S hooley’s Mountain Pres yterian Chur h) 

3 Heath Lane, Schooley’s Mountain 

 
As early as 1770, the area of S hooley’s Mou tai  as a popular su er resort.  The famous 

S hooley’s Mou tai  spri g was a place of pilgrimage for those seeking healing.  By the 1820s, 

two large hotels, The Heath House and Belmont Hall, drew summer guests from all along the 

eastern seaboard.  Through the contributions of some of the guests who wanted a place of 

worship, a stone chapel was built on this site in 1825. That year the congregation was founded 

as an ecumenical congregatio  k o  as the S hooley’s Mou tai  U io  E a geli al Chur h.   

Guest ministers from five denominations - Baptist, Lutheran, Methodist, Episcopalian and 

Presbyterian - led worship on Sundays and other occasions. 

 

By 1870 the chapel no longer met the needs of the faith community.  It was demolished and the 

present building was constructed at a cost of $13,000 and dedicated August 7, 1870.  It is 

eclectic ecclesiastic in style with a Wren-Gibbs style steeple, as inspired by the English architects 

Christopher Wren and James Gibbs.  The steeple is 100 feet high while the tower on the 

opposite side is 50 feet high and once had elaborate metal cresting.   At one time, after the era 

of airmail beacons, planes picked up their radio signal from the steeple. 

 

In 2009, the S hooley’s Mou tai , Pleasant Grove and nearby Beattystown congregations 

merged.   The congregants chose the name, Highlands Presbyterian Church , a d the Rev. Amy 

E. S. Lincoln remained as its current pastor.  In 2011, major structural repairs and 

modernizations began on the church building without disrupting weekly services.  The church 

restoration was conducted with the twin goals of retaining its historical character, and making it 

a safe a d el o i g ho e ase for the issio  of Highla ds Pres yteria  Chur h: To e a 
isi le prese e of God’s lo e i  the orld.  

 

 

 

 
 



Pleasant Grove  

Generations ago this rural crossroads was a destination for local families to worship, work at the 

tannery, meet with friends, buy supplies, send their children to school, and perhaps stop in the tavern to 

catch up with the local news. 

The settlement of Pleasant Grove dates back to at least 1745 when German immigrants William and 

Elsie Hann purchased a tract of land east of Pleasant Grove from the Schooley family.  The Hann family 

soon became one of the most numerous and prominent families in the Pleasant Grove area.  A 

descendant of William Hann, Minnie Hann Sargeant, and her husband James were still running the 

Ge eral Store i  .  It as sold to a e  o er ut losed i  the ’s a d as tor  do  i  the 
’s. 

In 1805 a congregation of local residents was meeting in a small sanctuary nestled in among a shady 

gro e of trees to the south of Jug Ta er .  Withi  a year or t o they had ere ted a sto e hur h o  
the site and in 1807 assumed the name Pleasant Grove for their new church.  Before the Washington 

Turnpike was chartered in 1806, this route was used by early settlers.  In 1794, Theopile Casenove, an 

agent of the Holland Land Company on his travels through the area, noted that it was a major route for 

the pioneers who go from the east to Pitts urgh, Ke tu ky, et .  The route as shorter tha  the o e 
through Ha kettsto .   He also referred to it as the upper road hi h is shorter but not so good.  The 

i keepers ere hiefly far ers ho ra  hotels as a side li e.   By  agon trains were coming 

through the village as many Americans were seeking a better life and cheaper land to the west.  Jersey 

wagons with their cloth tops and huge wheels, Conestoga wagons, and families on foot were a common 

sight.  Most had to pay the turnpike toll at the toll gate just past the crossroads, near the Township 

border. 

 

 



Site 2 

Pleasant Grove Cemetery 

132 Califon Road 

Pleasant Grove Cemetery Association 

 

The Pleasant Grove Presbyterian Church was officially recognized in 1805.  The congregation first met in 

a log church on this site.  Sometime between 1803 and 1807, a stone church very similar to the one now 

in ruins next to the Historical Society Museum – heated by a charcoal pit with a gallery on three sides 

and no steeple - as ere ted; i  1858 duri g Re . Hollo ay W. Hu t’s pastorate, it was replaced by a 

Greek Revival frame building with two iconic columns, which burned down in 1924.  The current 

structure was built by Jacob A. Skinner and A.J. Skinner in less than year.  It was dedicated on Easter 

Sunday, April 12, 1925.  From 1832 to 1860, Rev.  Holloway Whitfield Hunt Jr. served as pastor. 

 

The cemetery dates to the founding of the church.  On October 7, 1905, The Presbyterian Church and 

Congregation formally deeded it to the Pleasant Grove Cemetery Association.  By 1960 all of the stones 

were copied and the inscriptions have now been consolidated into family groups.  Several inscriptions 

originally copied in 1940 were illegible in 1960.   

 

Ma y pro i e t fa ilies fro  the Pleasa t Gro e a d S hooley’s Mou tai  areas are uried here 

including Beam, Fritts, Lindaberry, Sliker and Zellers.  The Reverend  Spencer Houghton Cone, pastor of 

the First Baptist Church of New York City, was the Biily Graham of his day, and is buried here under a 

table-style marker with his wife and granddaughter. 

 

In 2014, the road leading into the cemetery was named Pfc. John Lindaberry  Road  for Private First Class 

John L. Lindberry, a 1966 graduate of WMCHS,  who was killed in action on November 16, 1967 in 

Vietnam at the age of 19.  He served with the 25
th

 Infantry Division, US Army.   

 

 

 

 
 



 

House 5 

 

Old Presbyterian Parsonage 

122 Califon Road 

Douglas and Sharon Smith Residence 

 

Built in 1869 during the pastorate of Rev. James H. Clark, this home most likely replaced an earlier 

structure.  In 1849 the Rev. Holloway W. Hunt, Sr. and his second wife Maria Hunt donated land along 
the Union Road  to the Presbyterian Church and Congregation of Pleasant Grove to be used as a 

parsonage lot. The 1853 Lightfoot & Geil’s map seems to indicate a house attributed to Hunt existing.  

Maria was a Hann, the granddaughter of William & Elsie Hann who emigrated from Germany around 

1730 and who settled the top of the mountain having bought 190 acres from Samuel Schooley in 1745.  

 

The village of Pleasant Grove existed around a log school and the church, which pre-dated the 1806 

construction of a stone church. That same year the Washington Turnpike was laid out from Morristown 

to Easton and passed through the intersection where a jug tavern (later known as Hill Top Inn) and 

blacksmith serviced the stagecoaches and wagon trains heading west. Eventually a general store, post 

office, tannery and two iron mines also existed within a short distance of the intersection but it was the 

church that brought farmers from Lebanon Township, Penwell and Stephensburg  as well as across the 

top of Schooley’s Mountain.   

 

Rev. H. W. Hunt, Jr., also known as Dominie Hunt , was much beloved and served as pastor from 1832 

to 1860 during which time the small stone church was demolished and on January 12, 1858, a new 

Greek Revival sanctuary styled after the Presbyterian Church in Chester was dedicated.  A new Greek 

Revival influenced parsonage soon followed and served the congregation for almost 100 years. Sold in 

1963, five families have lived here since.  The Hartvigsens made structural changes to the rooms, 

modernized the layout and reoriented the driveway in the 1980s while adding exposed beams and wide 

pine flooring and a large, handsome stone fireplace.  The Smiths have spent over a decade upgrading all 

the major systems—heat, roof, water, air conditioning—while decorating and adding outdoor living 

space with a patio and pergola.  Note the beauty of the floors, the high transom over the front door and 

the graceful dining room with an original fireplace. The upstairs is not part of the tour. 

 

 

 
 



  Patrons 
We are most grateful to our Patrons for their generous contributions and support.   

A + denotes a donation of $500 or more.  An * denotes a donation of $100 or more. 

 

* 3-D Insulation, Inc. 

Insulation Contractor 

P.O. Box 54 

Long Valley, NJ  07853 

 

A ita’s Hair Salo  

8 Brookside Drive 

Long Valley, NJ  07853 

908-876-4607 

 

Cake Fiction @The Barn 

Wedding and Specialty Cakes 

11 E. Mill Rd., Long Valley, NJ 07853 

862-205-9035 

 

Edward Jones – Long Valley Office 

Chris K. Black and Tom Cross  

62 East Mill Rd., Long Valley NJ  07853 

908-876-9760  

 

* Cottage Treasures 

2 West Mill Road, Long Valley, NJ  07853 

www.cottagetreasuresonline.com 

908-876-1580 

 

Deerfield Farm – Chris and Jesse Gartlemann 

S hooley’s Mou tai , NJ 

Landscape Construction 

908-852-7747 

 

Donn Dufford, Pasadena, CA 

Family historian and direct 

descendant of German Valley 

settlers Philip and Adam Dufford, 1738 

 

Enchanted Chocolate 

enchantedchocolate.com 

15 Hastings Square 

908-852-5151 

 

*Family Dentistry 

John S. Madaras, DDS 

43 Route 46, Hackettstown, NJ 07840 

908-850-8660 

 

Flower Girl 

Floral design, weddings, party planning, and classes 

16 W. Springtown Rd., Long Valley, NJ 07853 

908-581-7200 

 

Her ’s East Mill Garage, LLC 

36 East Mill Road (Route #24), Long Valley, NJ  07853 

908-876-9600 

Second generation Auto Repair Center since 1986! 

 

Hoff a ’s Supply  

39 East Mill Road    

Long Valley, NJ 07853 

908- 876-3111 

 

+ Iacampo LLC  

Providing construction services for over 35 years 

Long Valley, NJ  

201-317-7161 

 

Jennifer O’Grady M Loughli , Attorney at Law 

41 East Mill Rd. 

Long Valley, NJ  07853 

908-645-0441 – jom@mcloughlinlegal.com 

 

*Restaurant Village at Long Valley 

Four distinct restaurants in historic buildings  

dating from the 1700s 

www.RestaurantVillageAtLongValley.com 

 

Congratulations on another great tour! 

Ron Guzenski ~ owner 

The Bar  o  the Hill, LLC, S hooley’s Mou tai , NJ 

www.The Barn on the Hill.com 

 

Sigmund E. Schorr 

Commercial and land sales and investments 

c/o Hanson Realtors 

973-240-2116 

 

* Tango Capital Management, LLC. 

Long Valley, NJ  07853-3645 

www.tangollc.com 

908-832-0274 

 

The UPS Store 

Wolfgang S. Boernert – owner - notary 

470 S hooley’s Mou tai  Road, Ha kettstow , NJ 07840 

908-813-3800 

 

Valley Restaurant and Pub 

59 East Mill Road  

Long Valley, NJ  07853 

valleyrestaurantandpub@yahoo.com 

 

* Valley Center Automotive 

4 East Mill Road, Long Valley, NJ  07853 

908-876-9628 

Complete Foreign and American Car Care Center 

 

The Village Salon and Boutique 

 S hooley’s Mou tai  Rd., Lo g Valley, NJ 53 

villagesalonboutique@gmail.com 

908-876-4746 



  Patrons 
We are most grateful to our Patrons for their generous contributions and support.   

A + denotes a donation of $500 or more.  An * denotes a donation of $100 or more. 

 

There are several businesses who donate not money but items that make our Annual House Tour even more 

successful.  A very special THANK YOU must go to the following area businesses for their continued support!

 

Academy Engraving and Awards    

35 Main Street 

Chester, NJ 07930 

908-879-4033 

For their donation of the docent ribbons 

 

Hackettstown Regional Medical Center    

651 Willow Grove Street 

Hackettstown, NJ 07840 

908-852-5100 

For their donation of the slippers 

 

Packaging Plus — John Hemmings   

224 E. Mill Rd. Long Valley, NJ  07853 

908-876-9158 

UPS-FEDEX-BOXES-PACKAGING 

For their reworking our signs and  

printing the house tour tickets 

 

 

 

Stony Hill Farms CSA 

8 NJ Route 24 

Chester, NJ  07840 

908-879-2908 

For their donation of plants for the homeowners 

 

Ort Farms 

25 Bartley Road 

Long Valley, NJ 

908-876-3351 

For their donation of plants for the homeowners 

 

Stone Hedge Farm and Garden Center   

15 East Avenue 

Hackettstown, NJ 07840 

908-852-8700 

For their donation of plants for the homeowners 

 

 

We would also like to extend our thanks to Jeff Scotti and Andrew Bloom at Scottidesign for designing 

and creating our new website and for being our website wizards! 

 

This tour could not take place without the efforts of many of the members of the WT Historical 

Society.  Many thanks are extended to: Laura Akin, Dale Blum, Ron and Betsy Guzenski, John 

Hemmings, Mary Ann Kordys, Karen Muscat, Millicent Palmer, Bob and Dianne Pennisi, Annette 

Sadloski, Sig and Sara Schorr, Hans Schwarz, Eileen Stokes, Paula Tosonotti, Cathy Webster, and Holly 

Zimmerman.   There are others who volunteer to docent and bake for our tour.  Thank you everyone! 

 

 

 

 
  The Washi gto  Tow ship Histo i al So iety was fo ed i  6  a d i   the Ge a  Valley S hool , uilt i  3 , 

became the WTHS Museum.  The Histo i al So iety’s Missio  is: To i g togethe  people i te ested i  the histo y of Washi gto  
Township, Morris County, New Jersey, and to promote a better understanding of our American Heritage .  The museum is open 

every Sunday except holidays from 2PM – 4PM, Wednesday mornings from 10AM – 12PM, or by appointment.  Admission to the 

museum is free.  New e e s a e always wel o e!  We hope today’s tou  will pi ue you  i te est i  e o i g a e e  o  
visiting the museum to better understand the rich history of our town. 

 
This booklet was printed by Lamb Printing, Inc.  

700 Grand Avenue, Hackettstown, NJ  07840 ~ 908-852-5354

Washington Township Historical Society 
6 Fairview Avenue – PO Box 189 
Long Valley, NJ 07853 
www.wthsnj.org ~ info@wthsnj.org ~ 908-876-9696 



Historic House Tour Map 
December 10, 2016 

Houses & Legend 

1  E.J. Neighbour Home 

        31 Schooley’s Mountain Road                                        

2  Charles Hall Home 

      14 East Maple Avenue 

3  Jesse Hoffman Home 

   155 Schooley’s Mountain Road 

4  Heath Hall Home 

    19 Heath Lane     

5  Highlands Presbyterian Church 

 3 Heath Lane 

6  Pleasant Grove Cemetery 

 132 Califon Road 

7  Old Parsonage 

 122 Califon Road 

8  Dickens’ Village 

 74 Fawnridge  Drive 

M  Museum - 6 Fairview Avenue 

OLM  Our Lady of the Mountain 

Parking for 155 Schooley’s Mountain Road 

 

MB  Municipal Building 

Parking for Houses 1 and 2 
 

 

 

 

 

Directions 

Note: These directions start at the Museum, and then go to Site #1,#2, #3, 
#4, #5 #6, #7 and #8. You may visit the houses in any order you wish.   
 
Site #1 from Museum – Drive up Schooley’s Mountain Road and park at the 
Municipal Building on left.  Walk to 31 Schooley’s Mountain Road. 
 
Site #2 -Walk back to Municipal Building.  Cross Schooley’s Mountain Road 
– PLEASE TAKE CARE CROSSING THE ROAD!  14 East Maple Avenue is 
on the left. 
 
Site #3 – Drive up Schooley’s Mountain and park at Our Lady of the 
Mountain Church – on the right after the light.  Walk to the light and cross 
Schooley’s Mountain Road. Walk behind the road cones to 155 Schooley’s 
Mountain Road.  PLEASE CROSS WITH AND AT THE LIGHT! 
 
Site #4 – Leaving OLM Church, turn right and drive on Schooley’s 
Mountain Road to Pleasant Grove Road.  Turn left and make your first right 
onto Heath Lane.  PLEASE PARK AT THE HIGHLANDS PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH ON THE LEFT AND WALK .1 MI TO 19 HEATH LANE. 
 
Site #5 – Highlands Presbyterian Church is open for tours. 
 
House #6 – Return to Pleasant Grove Road and make a right.  Go 2.4 miles 
and make a left on Califon Road.  Follow the signs for parking on the left 
for the Pleasant Grove Cemetery and 122 Califon Road. 
 
House #7 – Walk through the back of the cemetery (or on Califon Road in 
case of inclement weather) to 122 Califon Road. 
 
House #8 – Follow Califon Road back to Pleasant Grove Road. and follow 
to Schooley’s Mountain Road.  Turn right and drive to the light.  Turn left 
on East Springtown and follow to stop sign.  Turn left on Camp 
Washington Road. and follow to the stop sign.  Turn right on Naughright 
Road.  Make your first left on Fawnridge Drive and drive .2 mi. to W. 
Fawnridge Drive.  Make a right and drive .4 mi. to 74 Fawnridge Drive.  
Parking is along the street. 
 
MAP IS NOT TO SCALE 
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